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THE CLOVER TEA CURE. 
[Chicago Times.] 

United States Senator Stanford, of Cal- 
ifornia, says the cure of Gen, Grant is 
owing to the use of clover tea for the past 
four weeks, Among the numerous letters 
received by Mrs. Grant suggesting vas 
rious remedies, clover tea was urged by 
the majority of the writers, and this so 
influenced her that she finally insisted 
on giving it a trial at once. The doctors 
paid they had no objections, although 
they had no faith in it whatever. They 
gave it a trial of one week and then 
dropped it, Mrs, Grant and the family, 
however, continued to give it tothe Gen- 
eral, without the knowledge of the doe- 
tors, and have kept it up ever since. His 
improvement was noticed from the day 
he began taking it. Senator Stanford 
had a friend named Bishop who, some 
years ago, had a cancer break out In 
three different places on his face and 
neck. The best physicians in the coun- 
try treated him, but failed to do him any 
good, Finally an old doctor of Jersey 
Uity recommended clover tea as a puris 
fier of blood and possible remedy for 
cancerous diseases, Bishop tried it and 
was cored, Stanford said that General 
Grant told him that at three different 
times he would have died had not the 
doctor been present to revive bim with 
stimulants. Stanford himself was pres- 
ent once when Grant was unconscious 
for five minutes, and at another time 
when be nearly strangled to death. “He 
certainly has had some very close calls,” 
sald the Senator, 
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CASTOR OIL, 

One of the chief uses to which castor 
oil is now put is that of dressing and 
softening leather for boots. It was for- 

merly used for dosing children whose 
stomachs were disordered. And an aw 
ful dose it was. Now we give children 

Brown's Iron Bitters, which tones the 
stomach, regulates digestion, and im- 
parts strength to the body. Brown's 
Iron Bitters is incomparably better than 
castor oil, and more pleasant to take. 
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EXECUTION OF A YOUNG RED- 
SKIN ACCORDING TO CHOC. 

TAW CUSTOM, 

Fort Smith, Ark, 
Andersor, 
old, was executed yesterday, 

to the custom of that ns n, for the 
murder of another Choctaw boy named 
Winchester last summer. Anderson was 

convicted in the court of the Moshalas 
tubbee district i was sentenced in 
Feb. last. He shot Winchester while the 
latter was passing alcog a lonely road, 

and then yrribly mutilated the body 
and secured 815. The condemned youth 
wi i blanket in an open place, 

with a piece of white paper pinned over 
hish The executioner knelt before 

him, and with one shot killed him. An- 
derson denied the killing uatil within 
the | few days, when the d 
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reached by the supreme judge convinced 
him that there was no hope, when he ac- 
knowledged his 

ther was theinstigator, 
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RPRISING AND RELIABLY: 
HOUSE. 

J. Zeller & Bon, Bellefonte, can always 
be relied opon, uot only to carry in 
stock the best of everything, but to se 
ture the agency for such articles as have 

well known merit, and are popular with 
the people, thereby sustaining the repu- 
tation of being always enterprising, and 

Having secured the agen- 

and said his fa. seid 
RAEIE, 
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MEN OF GREAT STATURE, 

Tt was once a much debated question 
whether the average human stature had 
been diminishingl or inoreasing. The 
praisers of past men and times had no 
difficulty in imagining that in the earlier 
periods every man was six feet upwards 
and every woman five feeb ten, and till 
science came with its measuring appa- 
ratus they had the best of the argument, 
There is little dispute now on the sub- 
ject, chiefly because statistics, coats of 
armor and feats of strength have finally 
settled that, with great exception, men 

of all places, epochs and breeds have 
kept very much at the same level. The 
Hottentot and the Laplander have been 
always dwarfish, and the Caucasian, 
through the whole gamut of history, 

has been handsome and stately, That 
giants are exceptional in a very peculiar 
sensa is shown by the fact that they 

grow as often among people not distin. 
guished for more than average stature 

a8 among the taller nations. A Seotoh 

professor once Yell on the plan of 
measuring all his students and noting 
nationalities, s0 that he might get 

some idea as to which of the peoples 
were tallest. He found that Americans, 

especially those from the West, were 
first in this odd competition, Irishmen 
next, the Scoteh next, and the English 
shortest of these four peoples. But it 
would have been no surprise to him if 
more men of really gigantic size could 

be found in England than anywhere 
else, because no rule of average seems 
to exist for such products: The Chineso 
giant Chang could hardly be said to 
owe his hei ght to any sort of contagion 
of example 8 to be met with in the land 
of the Cel estials. Geology has rather 
refused to allow that there were times 
when giant 8 formed the rule and not tl 
exception. Those days must have been 
farther befowe the flood than naturalists 
can intellectually foeus. It is quite 
another poiat whether physical inquiries 
sre at all raised by the prehistorio 
assumption about a regularly tall section 
of the humen family. There is now 
ittle doubt at all that within histories! 

periods the race has kept its uniformity 
80 well, that the rule is only the better 
established by the occasional appour. 
ance of these he roes of the flesh. Ibis 
also frue that with the aid of modern 
intellect and apolianceJthere is not at 
all the old im pressiveness in the giant 

8s such. That he needed intellect to bo 
formidable was a greet discovery for the 
normalista. W hen minds were simpler 
and less ready of fence, the man above 
six feet, with ¢ v without armor, had a | 
natural suprem sey, and kis importance 
increased with the length of leg and 
arm. On this stistocracy of physical 

preponderance t he sentence of Ichabod 
bas long since been passed, and, like 
Samsom after h is hair was cut off, the 
giante of civilized! Rife, even if reaching 

the seventeen fe)d four inches of the 

French giant of Angers, are quite like 

other men in essa atin] significance. 
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THE KINGS OOF LITTLE PFOPO, 

10 

The corresponcient of the Cologne 
Gazette on the Comeroons River gives | 

    ever reliable. : 
¢v for the celebrated Dr. King's New 

Discovery for Consuwmtpion, will sell it 
un 8 positive guarantee. It will surely 
cure any and every affection of the 
throat, lungs and chest, and to show 0 gr 
tonfidence, we invite you to call and get 
8 trial botile free. 

» 
BATTLEFORD, 

ao 
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Saskatchewan Landing, N. W. T, May 
§.—A mail coarier bas just arri¥ ed from 

Battleford with the following dispatch, 

gated May 3: . 
“A flying column of 300 men from Bat- 

tleford had an eogagement wi th Pound- 
Maker's force of six hundred Indians, at 
his reserve, lasting from O a. m. to noon 
yesterday. The troops lost 8 killed and 
12 wounded. The Indian loss is esti- 
mated at fifty. Colonel Otte r covered 70 
miles, fought the battle 8 nd returned 
ipside of thirty hoarse. The ) nen behaved 
magnificently. 
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AN ANSWER WA NTED, 

Can any ove bring us a ¢ ase of kidney 
or liver complaint that E' ectric Bitters 
will not speedily cure? We say they 
¢inpot, ss thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are dail 
recommending Electric Bitters, will 
rove. Bright's disease, diabetes, weak 
Br or anv urinary complaint quickly 
gured, They purify the blood, regulate 
the bowels, and act directly on the dis 
eased parts. Every bottle guaranteed. 
For sale at 50 cents a bottle by J. Zeller 
& Bon, Bellefonte, 
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A RENOVO BREWER ARRESTED. 

Renovo, May 4—United States Mar. 
shal Martin, of Williamsport, arrested 
Luke Binder and closed his brewery this 
morning for frands on the United States 
revenue laws, Binder has been a brew. 
er here for 15 years. He was taken to 
Williamsport this afternoon for a hears 
ing. 
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Can you tell who is in the grestest 
danger of catching any infections or epi 
demic diseases? “Why,' you say, “ihe 

rson whose blood is in an impure wr 
mpoverished condition, Suck people 

take special complaints as dry gress 
bursts into flames before the sparks of a 
locomotive, Pure blood is a defence; it 
means safety, and Dr, Kenvedy’s Favors 
ite Remedy is the mildest, safest and sur 
est purifier of the blood. Our ebief dan- 
gers are withio ourselves, may 
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Edward Wood, of Eau Claire, Mich, 
was instantly killed by lightning, the 
other day, while at break His wife 
and babe, who sui opposite at the table, 
were uninjured, 

an eb onli : 

The secret srt of beauty lies in cos. 
etics, but it is only pure blood snd a 
Ithy oriotmies the vital fune- 

some interesting particulars of a visit to | 

four of the African “kings "--Quadjo, 
Quadjovi, Folli, Ajoada and Lawson--in | 

the Little Popo district. Each of these | 
so-callod kings claims to be ruler of the 

district, and has a number of partisans 
who profess allegiance to him ; but, not 
withstanding this rivalry, they usually 
live at peace with each other. The 
correspondent’s first visit was to Quadjo, 

an old man nearly 90 years of age, 
whom bs found lying on a bed with the 
whole of one side of his body paralyzed. 
He passed the earlier part of his life in 
Brazil, snd has a great reputationon the 
coast for Integrity and energy, but was 
so prostraied by illness when the corres 
pondent saw him that he could only 
point with a melancholy look to his 
paralyzed side. Quadjovi is only a fow 
months younger than Quadjo, and the 
correspondent had to wait while he was 
dressing to receive him. His costume 
was a togs, a white cap like those worn 
by wom en in Europe, and on the top of 
8 lilno-covered chimney-pot hat Not 
withstanding this grotesque dress he 
looked very “dignified,” and addressed 
some v ory polite questions to his visitor 
about the health of Emperor William. 
In the sfternoon the correspondent went 
to Lawson, who received him in a gray 
hat, a sky- blue toga, top boots and white 
stockings. Ho was accompanied by a 
suit of about thirty negroes, who 
langhed up roarionsly when he made a 

After a conversation, and formal 

Jyjonda. He wore a white toga, a night- 
onp with a white silk hat on it, and 
Roman sandals on his bare feel 
Although it was nearly sunset, Folli 
Ajoads ordered s tattered urabrella to 
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FACTS ABOUT CASABIANDA, 

Yew but know the pretty piece o 
pootry by Mrs, Hemans, *' Casabinnea,” 

sommencing, ** The boy stood on the 
burning deck.” The poetess states that 
the lad was the son of the admiral con 
manding the flagship L/'Orient, which 
took fire and exploded; that young 
Casabianca perished in the explosion, 

refusing to quit the position allotied to 

him by his father, pending the battle of 

the Nile. I have been looking into the 

official account of the incident The 

admire] was Brueys, who was wounded 
in the head and hand 

action. He continued 

until cut in two by a cannon 

uttered the request to be al 

vire on deck, which he did in 
course of some minutes, Citoyen Cura 

bianca, the father of the poetic hi 
then took command ; his son was n 

dy, but only aged 10, not 13. At that 

period lads entered the navy very young. 

Casabianca was also a deputy. Pendis 

the action gide ; tl 

5 

early in the 

to give orders 

ball 

owed to ex. 

his son was at his 

father was mortally wonnded in 
head by a splinter and became in 

ble ; he gave no injunctions to hi 

but the latter would not the le 

his wounded parent. By this time { 
ship was on fire. Several of the 
had left and saved themselves on s 

till picked up by the English 

Aided by the purser young Casabi 
and his father were 

piece of mast floating 
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THE GIFT OF TONGUES, 

“It isanotic 

iinguist ** that, 

the 

facility for lean 
Russians, 

languages with corre 

than any other nation 

if ever, learns to spe 
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language nl 

Germans speak 
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French 
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foreign 
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he knows 

very well he can only pay his debits by 

saving, he may give what he buys right 
and left with an open hand, and it will 
be to Lis own shawe. 
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J STEAMSHIP § 
JUST LANDED AT THE 

JIVE DOCK J 
BEAVILY LADENED WITH ALL THE 

E81 NOVELTIES OF THE BEASON 

Ov SWARMS , , .°} +: BUZZED 
About us all last week, attracted by our 

elegant display and Sledge- 
wee Hammer Bargains, see 

| 
» 
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We want you to continue to come, a8 we 
are sure we can suit you. 

Nobody need send to the city, thinking 
to get more fashionable goods 

or Cheaper, 

Inspect our elegant 

Silk Dress Embroideries, — 

IN SEVERAL SHADES, 

We keep the best 81 Black 
. Silk in America. 

BEAUTIFUL HAMBURG EMBEROI- 

DERIES, EXQUISITE LACE 

AND WHITE GOODS. 

CHILDREN'S CAPS. 

—KID GLOVES 
IN ALL SHADES, 

42> Fashionable Hosiery 2% 

Bee Hive 

One Price Stores, 

HIGH ST, BELLEFONTE, 
“Norios ro Fasxsns—I will be reaty 
to farnieh No, 1 Ground Plaster b     Blood Vitter kr aeaabvolderien snd ‘White , goode~ Gar of Max am TP Ean Ars   
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ATICULAR, 
NEVER 

OUT OF ORDER. 
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FOR SALE BY 

J.Q. A. Kennedy, Centre Hall, Ag't. 
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ARD WARE, 
HARDWARE, 

HARDWARE 
vn 4 © 

y. A. HARRIS, & 00. 
>. HARRIS & C0 
—n RE SRLLING=—— 

EAYTR SECTIONS AND 
REAPER SLULIONS AND 

REA PERS, 
REAPERS, 

And all kinds ot Farming Tools, 

RA KES, FORKS 
YUsoyTaxs 80 

ROPE RLOCKS 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, &e. 

weeAS WELL: AS ALL KINDS 

4 A 
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| WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEAL. 
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| Conklin Farm and 

Lumber Wagons, 

Platiorm Spring Wagons, 
GROUER’'S, BAKER’ S 

and other Delivery Wagons, 

Open and Top Buggies, 

MOWERS 
Hay Tedders, Hay Loaders, 

AND OTHER 

Farm Implements 
SHIPPED TO EVERY BODY'S ORs 

DER ACCOMPANIED WITH 

THE CASH, 
VERY LOW PRICES, «me A’l 

FROMTHE WHOLESALE 

Agricultural Implement House 
OF 

G. W. NICELY, 
100 & 111 West 24 Bt, 

Williameport, Penn’a. 
ge LARGEST AND BERT =u 

Belected Stock in Western Penn'a. 

All Goods Guaranteed. 

7 el AY Agent and no 

Agent's commission to pay. 

man his own 

Prices. 
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Nrite for Catalogue and 

Telephone connection, 

Se —— 

WANTED | Enccesticretatie sum to sii Jit firape Vibes, shrubs, Roses, 
&e. SALARIES aid repences pavd. Eaperiesnce bol 
esveniial, Fail wa § FILER 1RETPErIenc od men noi rue! ORs # 

Address, Le CLARE & HERRICK, Brighton, N. Y. 
Ome wile vast of Koohes fev 
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D. Z. EVANS, J 

EYANS BROTHERS, 

COMMISSION 

53 N. W 
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J. L. Muknay, 
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iress, BT: NpUN & Us, Portland, Maine 
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IY thon, che A Tow good 

for Lhe sale of our 
SALESMEN Xi 
New Fruits and Specialties | 

se of NUBSSERY STOCK. 
i LIVE, 

Fur terms 
age and reference, 

. West Chestes, 
HRY, Pesos. Hoopes, Brother & 1 

C.D reisbach, 
LEWIsBURG, PA, 

ER IN 

GENERAL HARDWARE, 

Saddlery and Carriage 

Material, 

Blacksmith Supplies, _ 

Oils, Paints, Window Glass, 

8 LARGEST STOCK IN CENTRAL PENNA. 
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Hew Arrival of Coods 

AT NEW STORE ! 

NEW GOODS! KEW GOODs 

HARPER & KREAMER, 

Centre hall, 
Have just opened in one of Largest 

aud Best Rooms in the Valley, 

—A COMPLETE STOCK OF-— 
DRY GOODS, 

DRESS GOODS 
NOTIONS, 

HATS & CPS, 

BOOTS & SHOES, 
HARDWABE, 

OILS AND PAINTS, 
GLASSWARE, QUENNSWARE, 

GROCERIES, 

COFFEES, SUGARS, TEAS, FISH 

SALT, TOBACCO, SEGARS, 
EVERYTHING 

KEPT IN A WELL REGULATEL 
BTORE. 

ALL NEW GOODS, 
offer bargains unsu We ne NE rpassed in this 

COME AND BEE Us. 

All kinds of Produce taken, and Highest 
Market Prices Paid. 

; Make $70 to $150 
Teachers No BANDA 
pie Bteady work for Seri 
Address, J. C, MoCURDY & Co, phia 

DO YOU KNOW 
wee LORILLARDS CLIMAX 

  

month sell 
Books & R- 

  

J. L, Srasarzn, 
FA uLER & HEWER 

Bpeciul stlention to collections ; practice 
the courts; Consultation in German and KE 

Jor 
Offices on second floor of Furst's 
building north of Court House, 
consnlted in English or German, 7u 

L 
special attention 
lands or progerty tor sale. 

and have acknowledged Deeds, Mor 
bonds &c¢. Bellefonts, Ps. 

JH. ORVIE, C. 
()* Vis, BOWER & 0! 

Furst's bullding. 

Otfico at residence on Church street, « 
ite Lutheran Church, 

AE NSO SH 

Cards—Attorneys. 

F. FORTNEY, 
pn i 

D. Attorney-at-Law, 
Office in old Corard building, Bellefornts 

C. P. Hewes 

ATTTORKEYS AT LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PENX A, 

i Bi 
tigiish 

  

KLINE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFORTYE. PA 

new 

Can be 
1'yE4 

OAN F¥. POTTER, Atwrney-si Law 
Collections promtly made und 

Riven wo Lbose baving 
Will draw ud 

gun 

C. M. BOWER,  } 
yr 

LY is, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELILEFVYONTE, VA 

Office opposite the Court House, on 24 floor 
21a 

i — 
: Dentists. 

R G. W. HOSTEEMAN, 
Dentist, Centre Hall, 

: pr ; Will give i 
tacticn in sll branches of his profession, 
Ethe * administered. 14udy 

B. G. GUTELIUS,.~ R. 
D Dentist, Millbeim. Offers bis 
professional services Lo the public. He is 
prepinred to perform all operations in the 
deninl profession. He is now fully pr 
pared to extract teeth absolutely wit 
pain. my 

Be 
; 

tn 
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Hotels. 

LUSH HOUSE. 
W. R. Teller, proprietor, Bel 

fonte, Pa. Bpecial attention given to 
country trade, Junelfy 

Ee — 

UMMINGS HOUSE, 

EMANUEL BROWS oy rae nh ra. 
The traveling community will find 

this hotel equal to any in the sounty in 
every respect, for man and besst, and 
charges very moderate. Give it a trial 

Zune Lf 

N EW BROCKEEHOFF HOUSE. N 
J . 

  

EROCEKEERHOF¥ HOUSE, 
, ALLEGHEXY 8T, BELLEFONTE, PA 

G. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 
Good Sample Rooms on First Floor. 
8. "ree Buss to and from all trains. ou 

Svecial rates Lo witnesses snd jurors, ¥ wa 

(=STRE HALL HOTEL. 

D.J. MEYER, Props. 
FOR SUMMER BOARDERS AND TRAXEI 

CUSTOM. 
Good Table, bealthy localit 

mountain water, surrounded 
natal scenery in the state, 
and churches convenient, 
reasonable, 

KVIN HOUSE, 
LOCK MAVEN, PA 

8B. WOODS CALDWELL, Proprietor, 
Terms reasonable. Good sample rooms 

on first floor. 

SF NG MILLS HOUSE. 

NT 

¥s pure 

Oy Dnest 

SChools 

Terms very 

16aug 

On L.&T. R. R, 
FINE SUMMER RESORT. 

Fige Fishing and Honting—RBoman- 
tic Mountain and Valley Scenery, 

Healthy Locality, 

TERMS REASONABLE. 
J. H, BIBBY.,...... «cc... Proprietor 

SPRING MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 
may 

(> an ERUN HOUSE, 

_. LEWISBURG, PENN'A. 
STETTLER & CODER.......... Proprietors 
SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERCIAL AVEL- 

: ERS OVER SUNDAY 
Good Livery attached. Free Bums to and from 

ali tains, np.y 

J D. MURRAY, 
* Centre Hall, Pa, 

Dealer in DRUGS, populsr Patent Med 
Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, and Holisnd G 
and &ld Sor medicine] purposes only, 
every day inthe week. 

CENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO . 
BELLEFONTE, FENN'A, 

Receive Deposits and allow Interest ; 
Discount Notegg Buy and Sell Government 

Securities ; 
JAS. A. BEAVER, J. D. BHUGERT 

t Cashier 
nn 

pre VALLEY BARKING CO. 
CENTRE HALL, PA, 

Receive Deposits and allow Interest 4 
Mecount Notes: Buy end Bell Government 

ry a ities; Soi and Coupons. 
I'M. WOL W, B. MINGLE, 

President { ey) r, 

ZELLER & SON, ge 
DRUGGISTS, Bellefonte, Ps. 

Dealer In 
——— 

AB 

  

JCI 

hept 
Eilore open 

may’ i 

  

  

DRUGS, 

CHEMICALSY 
PERFUMERY, 

FANCY GOODS, &c 

Pare Wines and Liquors for medicy 
purposes always kept 

DRUGS 

      or 
HARDWARE, TO MEET THE DE 
MAKDS 1% THIS LINE : * 

JAS, HARRIS § CO, (1 

PLUG TOBACCO 
Tha Tag ¥ orb Pine Out  


